
CYCLORAMA OF GETTYSBURG. 

The Realistic Battle Picture at Broad 
and Cherry Sts., Phila, 

The cyclorama of the Battle of 
Gettysburg at the northeast corner 
of Broad and Cherry streets has become 
one of the most attractive features of 
Philadelphia, Tu1s stupendous exhibl- 

Son has to be seen to be appreciated, 
a8 no description can do It justice, 
Standing on the spectator’s platform, 
one seems to have been lifted out of 
Philadelphia and set among the peaks 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 

For miles on every side stretches out 
the rugged mountain scenery. ln the 
fereground are arran-ed stone walls, old 
trees, cannons and wheels 1n various 
stages of wreckage, These are so 
artistically arranged that the closest 
serutiny does not reveal to the eye 
where the natural ends and the artificial 
begins, 1he various points of the bat- 
tle are illustrated in the most natvral 
way. On one side is the historical 
stove wall facng the famous wheat 
field where the last stand was made 
against Pickett’s famous onslaught, 
Here a hand-to-hand fight is taking 
place so natural that one can almost 
see the wounded fall under the blow of 
the upli‘ted musket bu's. A little fur- 
ther on Is the explosion of the powder 
in a caisson, sending several artillery- 
men (0 Instantaneous death and wound- 
ing many « thers around it, This ex- 
plosion is pronounced by old soldiers 

have ever seen, 
Standing at one point of the platform 

the spectator faces a long road, he deep 
ruts in the soil which lead right to his 
feet. Down the road comes a body of 
artillerymen, with a dash and a sweep 
that carries everything before it, and 
males the visitor to the esclorama in 

stinctlively step aside to get out of ‘he 
way of the flying horsemen and avoid 
being crushet to death, At another 
point the hospital corps is working en- 
ergetically in rem: ving the wounded 
men 10 an old blacksmi h shop, which 
Is being used as a hospital. Some 
the men a:e themselves wounded, bnt | 

. ; i firm will pay the 
the most realistic piece of work they 

The blackened teeth of the Ma'ays 
and Siamese are not produced, as has 
been supposed heretofore, by coating 
them with a mixture of betel and lime, 
but by rubbing the teeth with a pasie 
made from charred cocoanut kernels, 
This is carefully applied to the teeth 
again and again, until a black varnish 
hides the white, 

Tourists, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
should take on every trip a bottle of 
Syrup of Figs, asit acts most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches 
and other forms of sickness. For sale 

in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all leading 

druggists, 

There were 1500 diffsrent orchids at 
the New York orchid show, and po 
two alike, 

mt AP—— 

Everybody knows that at this season the 
blood is filled with impurities, the accumula- 
tion of months, All thess impurities and 
every trace of seérofula, salt rbeumn, or other 

diseases may be expelled by taking Hood's 
Barsaparilia. Be sure to get Hood's. 

It is claimed that sheep furnish the 
most profitable live stock industry in 
North Dakota. 

8raTm or Onto, City OF Touzve, | Ps 
Lucas COUNTY, 

FRANK J. CHuNRY makes oath that he is the 
senfor partner of the firm of ¥, J. CHESNEY & 
Co., doing business in the City of ioledo, 
County and State afores ud, and that said | 

sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DULLARS for each and every case of UATAKRKH 
that cannot be cured by the use of HaLL's Uae 
TARKD CURE. FEANKJ CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed fn my | 

this 6th day of Dec mber, A. D, 18586, 
A. W.GLE ASON, 

presence, 
—~ 

! sear 
——— Notary Publie. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 1s taken internally and 
acts directly on the binod avd mucous sur. 
faces of the syst mi. Send for testimonials, free, 

CHE NEX & CU. Toledo, UO, 
&rsold ¥ an sts. Toe. 

The bartl e ot Waterloo was fought on 
Sunday, June 18, 1515, 

————————   
of | 

are doing their utmost to aid their come | | 
rades, and the wounded men palnted | 
are 80 true as to cause a shudder to run | : 

| tortan, is called the Father of History. through one. 
Taken as a whele the spectacle 

grand in every respect, and in no other 

a great battle be thoroughly realized, 

is | 

Can the sale of an inferior article constantly 
increase for 24 years? Dobbins’ Electric Soup 
has been on the market ever sinee 1865, and ir 
to-day as ever, (ve best und pur st family soap 

| made. Try it. Your grocer will get it, 

Herodotus, the celebrated Greek his. 

Suicide in hotels has come to be a 
{ great evil, 

way can the excitement and horr rs of i 

An hour's view of this wonderful spec- | 
tazle would be worth a visit to the city 
if for nothing else, 

THE SARCASTIC CONDUCTOR. 
have to ask fare for him ma'am,’ 
the conductor as he went through 
milway tealn, 

“That little 
“Yes'm.” 
“Why, he Js only in his childhood, 

air.” 
“Is be,” inquir d the conduc'or, 

thoughtfuily. “First or second 
ma'am?” 

-"*T'1 | 
sald 

the 

f 

! 

$ 
i 
i 

fellow?” 

WHAT HUNGER 
Knickerbh cker—*T'lere was a p lice 
man In the Kitchen courting our ugly 
old cook.” 

Mr. Knickerbocker—**What! Why, 
she is sixty years old, and ss ugly as a 
erazy quiit. Wel, that policeman must 
Bave be-n hungry for a fet” 

——— 

CAN DO,~Mrs. | 

A PURELY BUSINESS MOTIVE. —~Mr, | 
Lotier Hope.— ‘May I—m y [—speak 
fo your father, Mis: Cole?” 

Miss Vera Cole—*IL 's useless, Mr, 

Hope—I can pever be our wifa, 

Mr. lozer ope -“Excuse me, 1 
wish to speak tr him about that fifteen 
dollirs hie borrowe + of me week 
last, lm getti a Little nervous about 
TR 

or 
ad 

ANE EARN 

Ice cream in the form of aspar gus, 
is made to order by New York cu terers | 
at the rate of §) a dozen, 

Canns lildney Cure for 
Dropey, Gravei, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- 
ousness, &c¢. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Phiiad’a, $1 a bottle, 

for $5, or druggisc. 1000 certificates of 
oures, Try it 

——— 
The expenditures for the firt fAfty 
r of the Government amounted to 

a os" 

For strengthening snd clearing the voles, 
we “Hroww's Brone lal Troches.”"—"] have 
sommenced them to friends who were publie 
speakers, and they have proved exiremely ser 
Yieeable,” - Rev Henry Ward Bescher, 

A bell Napoleon stole in Switzerland 
Is row used in a schoolbouss in Pater 
son, N., 

—————————— 

ITE: Al Fits mtoppest ‘Tes oy Dr. Kline's ross 
eIve Hestorer, NO Fils alier drat day's nen dar. 

TROUS cur, T1eatine ald $0 Wal otis free 5) 
Benson, wad 10 DE Bue 50 Aron 36 Paua., Us 

It was Urealdent Madison of whom it 
wad sald that be eould not be kicked 
Into a fight, 

No Eqoal in Existencs., 

For many centuries while the doctors have 
Joen e aXpsHineniing and heorizing, the St. 

Yegetabio Pills have been quietly 
geriox peop people by eounteraeting the causes of 
heute + stimulating Soipid tivefs, kidneys and 

els, pr mot ng, pro ng digestion, nu 
hy and exe etion, purif ns the Blood, re. 

ering vitality a aluing niture gent! 
oe Voulch and safely. A sample of the 

ie Pills will be sent free to al 
YiSkicauta, ns St. Bernard Box, a. 

Thorean graduated at Harvard, but 
declined 10 ns diploma, He sald 
¥ was got worth $5, 

IR 

Rupture cure gunranteed by 
+d. B. Mayer, 531 Arch St, "hil’s, 

at ones, no operation or de- 
from business, atiested by thou. 

sands of cures aster others fail, 
tree, send tor cironlar 

RAISIN 

The first ten ki.oweters of the Congo 
{Atsieiin) Bai Balla are completed and 

ily increasing, 

The hottest of the “big foreign citien™ 
is Calcutta, Indi, with & mean annual 
tempo attire of B24; the coldest is Sg 
Petersburg, which averages only 36.6 
the year round, 

In China less than “0,009 officials suf. 
don to in a meet perfect 
one third of the world’s 

before | 

before. 
Mr. 

i cine. I live wit 
i at 3 

8 - 
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“August 
Flower” 

  

  
i 

| 

—the old-fashioned pill. Tao 
reckless in its way of doing 
business, too. It cleans you 
out, but it uses you up, and 
your outraged system rises up 
against it. Dr. Pierce's Pleas- 
ant Pellets have a better way. 
They do just what is needed 
—no more, Nothing can be 
more thorough—nothing i is as 
mild and gentle. They're the 
smallest, cheapest, the easiest 

| to take. One tiny, sugar. 
‘coated granule’s a gentle lax- 

| ative—three to four are ca- 
'thartic. Sick Headache, 
| Constipation, Indigestion, Bil 
ous Attacks, and all derange- 
‘ments of the Liver, Stomach 

    
I had been troubled five months | 

with Dyspepsia. The 
me it waschronic. I had a full 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre- 
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- 
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try tobelch and 

| could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose e¢ oy I had 
been for seven years. 

Tr 
mpl 

¥ inally 1 used 

August Flower, and after usu 

ottle for two weeks, wi: 
elieved of all the trouble. 

doctors told | 
DEsSS | 

| pate 
i 
| Heen@ IAT #5 

1 Jt 158 ! 

15 en cure ¢ 

I| 
hings I dared not touch | 

5 would like to refer you to 
McHenry, for whom I worked, 

who knows all about my con tition, 
and from whom 1 bought the edi 

h my wife and family 
39 Janfes St., Allegheny City, Pa. 

Signed, Jonx D. Cox. a 
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer, 

_ Woodbury, Rew Jersey, U. 8 A 

” 

PAINT. 
REQUIRES ADDITION OF AR" 
EQUAL PART OF OIL {25 

Where we have ne Agent will arrange 
with any setive Merchant. L. & MN, Y, 

’ 0 EWIS’ 98 *% LYE 
Powdered and Perfamed., 

(PATENTED) 
Strongest and purest Lye made 
Makes the Dest perfumed Hard 
Hoa p in 20 minutes without bod 
ing. It is the best for softening 
water, cleansing waste pipes 
disinle ting sinks, clossta, wash 
fog bottles, paints, trees, eto 

PENNA. SALT Mfg. CO, 
Gen. Ageuts, Pulla., Ps 

  

  

  

EET 
PATENT NTS Fats g 

Dr. Bowsted's ne 
poh SURE ane og 

(eh es   
laiabiianis | A Bs Or 

Address,   

land Bowels are promptly res 
lieved and permanently cured. 

FuerMorHer 
Should Have It im The House, 

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Jouwmnon's Avopyye Lowey for Croap, Colds, 
Bore Throat, Tonsillitis, Colle, Urainps and Peima Re 

Heaves Bummer Complaints, Cuts, Brulses lke magio 

THINK OF IT. 
In use over 40 YEARS in ose family. 

Dr. 1 8 Josmson & Oo 
earned of your JoResor's ARoby se Lisivesy, 
thas foriy pears | Bave used it in vv. fmm 
$8 as one of the best and sales? family ren 
hi mand, weed internal or ex%ornal, in 
INGALLR, Descun tod Daptist Church 
Every Sufferer & Fro a] ul setimalisgm, Bod 

vous Fonda Diphtheria f sagt 
Astivmn, CF riots, Li 

In Body « ten, 81 
this oid An I 
from Bold ederyubora Price 5 
Esgreas paid. 43. La sixes a bl, 

: 1. XR, 

ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

THE CHEAPEST AND 
FUR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD, 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE 

PAIN, 
Prevents Colds. Coughs, Sore 

Throat, Inflammation, Rbheomatism, 
Neuralgia. Headache, Toothache, 

Astums, DHNloull Hranthing. 

CURES THE WORST PAINS n fr 
twenty minutes. Not one hour alter re 
this adver bsoment heed any one SUFFER 
WITH PAIN 

No matier how violent 

e Roswmatie, 1 ed 
. Ni Neural or pros 

alter, Badways Heady 
afl rd instant ea ’ 
INTERNALLY A half to a tess 

half a tay let of wats will In a ¢ 
ia . er Mioiaa 

miting, H i 2 ¥ 
i irrhaea, Ox 

af Pore 

{ Ctr 

Tamphiet 
£8 tet 

bosros, Masa 

Cures and 

He to 

or exer 

vin 

4 

= ll Hg 
tie, Fiate 

v A 

as, 

is 

Boe, Pe er Bottle, "Sele 1 by Draggis's. 

RADWAY S 
PILLS. 

An Excellent and Mild Cathartie, Purely 
vegetable, The safest and Dest medicine in 
the world for the eure of ali disorders of the 

Liver, Stoanach or Bowels, 

Taken according to directions they will re 
store health and renew vitality 

Price. 35. abox. Hola by all drogeists, 
mailed by RADWAY & C0, 32 Warren 51 vo 
New York, on receipt of price. 
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SCOTT'S | 
ELL Sion 

Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and | 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 

Soda 
is endorsed and feadin 
physicians Honey both the NT read 0 

pone? Hyve paphauphéses are the recognise 
yr curs of Consumption. It is 

na A as milk, 

Scott's Emulsion * 
weer, It is N. 

Scjefala, Hranehitid, ronchitis, W. 
oanés, Olironic alin, Wasting Dis 
ASX for Boott’s Emulsion Coughs take no other, 

tion 1¢ It       
FLY'S CREAM BALM 
Apphed inte N 

Re'icad, a Sires 

CA 
whokly WR eves. 

— ——— Ewa 

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
hd 

  

  

  
BEST MEDICINE | 

{ mean thing k& 

18 f= sixty years sinoe | fired 

HUMOROUS, 
- 

A COMPREHENSIVE TERM.-Smal 
Boy~"*What 1s an egotist?’’ 

Big Man—*"One who talks about 
himself while you are aching to talk 
about yourselr,” 

gp ——— 

AND LASHINGS OF 1T.~**1 should 
think poor Peckt would be mad to find 
himself tied for life to such 8 virago.” 

“Yes, he’s lashed to a perfect Fury,’ 

EXFYORCED ABSTINENCE. ~—*Do you 
play the banjo?" 

“Not when there are any people 
around,” 
“Why not?” 

“They won't let me,” 
a 

APPEALED TO HIS SELFISHNESS, 
Mrs, Oobwigger—'*‘However did you 

induce your busband to get that nice 
electric motor tw run vour machine?” | 

Mrs. Younghusband—**I told him it 
would rock the cradles as well,”’ 

STRAINED RELATIONS. —**You are 
related to her by marriage, are you | 
not?” 

Frigiday—*Noj; I'm her brother by 
refusal.”   

——————————— 

NOT GROUTY ENOUGIL —Cumso—*1 | 
think I wili become 4 Hierary oritie,” 

Fangle —*You can’t! You Lave not 
got the dyspepsia,” 

JUST SUITED HIM. — Onarlie—*Cloth 
covered books a e Loo common, don’t | 

you know. Now the bindiug of that | 

book just sults me.” : 
Amy—"What 1s it, Mr. Bappy—| 

calf?” : 

REPARTER. —"1'm on to you,” 
the drop of ink to the biolier, in a tone | 
of considerable asperity, 

“Dry up,” replied Lhe hiotler, savage | 
ly. 

Not po MUCH TO BLAME, —Horrifieq | 
Parente**And you dare to tell ms you | 
kissed that young Hankinson last eve- | 

| nlog?”? 
weeping Daughter—*‘Yes, but the | 

~kisse | we frst” | 

SHE AGREED with nM. —Father 
(coming in up mn them -t 11.8 ) —*Jen- | 
nie, don't you think it’s time to go 

| bed?” i 
Daughter—**Why yes, papa, what on | 

- | earth keeps you up so late?” 

  
| 
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NOT TO BE CHAXGED.—*I can't! 
change my mind,” said Ch pole, i 

“I might uave kn wa that.” retorted | 

his exas ¢ aled partner, **There is no | 
lower denomisation in minds thao 
yours," 

IT WAS A CRUSHER. — Sympathetic | 
Cs “Yes it mn 1 have been ater | 

rible dasap in ment when Mis. Golding 
refused vou” i 

Jack Vas Broken —-**It was a crush- 
er. 1 felt exactly a+ though I had besa 
sentemoed to hard lab or for life.” 

A 

yeas) - 

A WANDERE®. —*] am a wanderer 
on the face of Lhe globe,” he sud wilh | 
a sigh, i 

“Your crime must have been a bad | 
3 

“Yes ma'am; but some body hs rot 
oraint sigus of 8 ith = soap along the | 

byway.” 

sfelieved by the First Dose ™ 

MeAGsYILLE, TExN,, 

1 am unde 
& 85 

fiat © Biol 

Aprtl 10, 18 
ta you fo any ob igataon 3 

dir EH iisie Detlle f Vir 

i god 1h 3 
aw ould ir Bat A 

and i sited rod 

you recomuineng i 

toe, and | am 80 much 

ge a, and 
hat 

dome relieved 
Beitr than | was 

Bes 5 ARMSTRONG 

JPotaplca on is the spee’'y and permanent 
for Riek Headache, Indices . Dyspep 

Rens, Lived Conpinint, Nervous (iw 

bility and Comsumtion, it i= the only sure 
eure for the pig mion ante. Ask your druggist 

fur Ik, and gel neil. ! 

ATR 
Bal lw 

fo 

rl Billon 

EcoNoMy IN Mian LIFE Mr | 
Porunured - “We o ust retrench on our 
expenses this year, my “ear.” 

Mr, Forundr d ~ ‘Very well; I'll te 
gin by telling my friend that my $30 
Russian poodle only cos §250.7 

THE WORK OF TIME 8 8ICKLE, 
“Uehl”? said the Lud.an, in disgust, 
“what's the matter, Swallow tal?" 

asked the agent, 
“Big Injun owes "white man four | 

mile Wautsesp, Caen white man. 
Ugh! white man ta'd.” 

Wi A —— 

OXE OR THE Orun t, -Cleverton — 
“Not long awo | wade an agreement | 
with a friend 10 ex reise un hour a Juy 
for = year att e gymnasium, I'll be 
hanged If 1 wast § destroyed by fre | 
lass night)” 
Dashwway-—Al-ah!l Which one of | 

you burned iY" 
Pp 

A MODERN IMP VEMENT,.-“ITow's 
this, Dauber? You've punted Father 
Time with a wowioag maching jostead 
of a scythe?” 

“That's al’ right. We artists of ‘he 
modern schol keep up with inventive 
progress,” 

QUFETIONABLE PoLISH. — Warden. 
“Une prisoner we received losday 12 said 
by the ine ector to be an okl offend. 1; 
yea ho soos 40 be a po ished g-utle 
man.” 

Turnkey -*1 know him well; he has 
been ironed enough ties Lo nccouut 
for Lis posh.’ 

sl 

THRIE QOLFATHERS TO BLAMR, 
“Thes Is ove thin « | don’t hike bout 

the attaches of the Russian lesation-— 
s mething don't think is ©. nsistent 
with god breeal ig. 

“ew hat fs that? 
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NOMENCLATURE ONLY AT FAULT: 
Pustond (Jus warrle’) “Yu want 

to know what I like beat ¥ Of al th.ngs 
1 like hiver hver dumplings, suuer-kisut and 

Wile--"Or. foe shame, Adolph! So 

“Cw Th 
things ha 

| strength 

i 8514 by all druggists. 

Bebe If such uo a na-tasing 
ve prosaic nawes?’’   

This is the Season 
In which to purify and enrich the blood, re 
store the lost appetite, and build up the nerves, 
#8 the system Is now especially susceptible to 
benefit from medicine, The peculiar medicinal 
merit of, and the wonderful cures by, Hood's 
Barsaparilla have made it the most popular 
spring medicine, It cures scrofula, salt rheum 
and ail bumors, billousness, dyspepsia, head- 
ache, kidney and liver complaints, catarrh, and 
all affections caused or promoted by low state 
of the system or lmpure blood. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
‘When my boy was two years old he was 

attacked and suffered a long time with scrofula 
sores. The physician at length told us to give 
him Hood's Sarsavas ills, which we did. Two bot. 

ties cured him. He lsnow 10 years old and has 
pot bad any sign of serofuls since, We recom 
mend Hood's Barsaparilia.” Mus. KE, C. CLirrer 

| § Kidder Street, Cleveland, Ohlo, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
‘I recommend Hood's Barsapasiiis as the best 

#pring or fall medicine ever known, [ was 
troub ed with that tired fe ling, particularly 
in the morning. Hood's Sarsapariila gave me 

and made me feel well™ Arex. 

| OsuLER, 624 West Cross Btreet, B Jdumore, Md. 

  

| 

| 
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§ 
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That the people appreciate the merit of Hood's 
Sarsaparilia is shown by the fact that this medh 
eine has The Largest Sale of any sarsaparilt 
or blood purifier in this country. If you doubd 
this ask any honest jobber or retail d 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is today on the full tide of 
popularity, and has reached that preeminenss 
by its own Intrinsic, uz Seputed merit. 

“I take Hood's Barsaparilla every yearss 8 
spring tonle, with most satisfactory results” 
C. ParmuLer, 840 Bridge street, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

The Epring Medicine 
“When I lived in Piqua I was sick a long time, 

from what the doctor sald was zgue or malaris 
fever. 1 decided to take Hood's Sarsaparilis, 
and it brought me out all 0, K. take it every 
spring, and any time my appetite is poor I go 
for Hood's Barsapariila, which always does me 
ood.” H.E.CoLriys, of Wightinan & Collins, 
§ Bolivar Bt, Cleveland. Ohlo. 

The Spring Medicine 
“I consider Hood's Sarsaparilia the best 

spring medicine, and can truly say that #8 

‘Makes the Weak Strong.’ | take it all seasons 
of the year when ne~ded and would give five 

{ dollars for a bottle of 11, if | could not get i for 
less.” ALBERT A. Jaoxow, Douglaston, L. IL 
N.Y. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
#l. six for 8&8. 

ly by C. 1. HOOD & CO. Lowell, 

100 Doses One 

Prepared 
Mans, 

Dollar. 

Bold by all drug ists, #1; six for 85. Prepared 
only by C. 1. HOUD & OU, Lowel], Mass, 

100 Degex One Dollar, 
  

  

Best Cough Medicine, 
Cures where all else fails. 
taste. 

said | | 

Recommended by Physicians. 
Pleasant and agreeable to the 

Children take it without obje ction. By druggists, 

    
  

WONDERFUL 
LUBURG CHAIR 

Mimi 

Invalid appiian 

} _LimRaRy Li 
By ar     Combines a reom.full 

of Chairs in one, asides 
ni» Lounge, Ded, or Cones. 

cer of every description 

Fancy Chalrs, Hockers, 40 
Write at anos for Usiaiogne, 

WHY not buy from the Largest Pactory of 
Hie kind iu the 

world, and 

Over 1,000 Articles 
sid direct Lo compvmers, thereby 

Middliemen's or 
flenlers' profits. SAVE 

ast ICE EBERT, | 

comeinaTion ; 

® Send stamps and mention poods wenled 

THE LUBURCMANUFACTURING CO. PuiLaorLpuia, Pa, 

THE LUBURG MANUFACTURING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Deyst, A 

2 PE 

103, Nos, 321. 

F Ladton sot Drugeins fo 
Betas wind wih Biles Fitba 

a i In gaping hn 
oi Ny 

3 
Low 

Kame Papo 

Bold br wil Tonal Proaseieis 

A233 

Cue STEERS EWGUISH, Reo C — 

NNYROVYAL * 
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

Clncheutar s Baglish Peamong Prond iv Red snd 

Toke so siher Lind. 
§owrRpere wre  dangerons eounieorfilta, 
oui, sod 

348 North Bth Street. 

AMOND BRAND 

Pluie 
The wnly Raf, Bare, pod seiiali . for 

pei We ls. 

Keune Ssibmtivutions nd a] 

At Draggiems or send 
“Hollef Tor Ladion” in latter, bv seturs MB 

CHicmzarTen CuEmicaL COo., Medien Sgnurty 
BMilLABS I bbin. Ba 

  

‘When slovens get tidy they polish the 
bottoms of the pans™~When Gite, 

Two servants in two neighboring houses dwels, 
But differently their daily labor felt; 

Jaded and weary of her life was one, 

Always at work, and yet ‘twas never done. 

The other walked out nightly with her beau, 

But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO. 

Pn a” ww Tw 

BEECHA M 
PAINLESS. enveens EFFECTUAL. 

Worth a Cuinea a Box. 
PAINT PAPAIN A NT 

FOR ALL 

BILIOUS:NERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

fb us Sick Headache, 
yak Stomach, 

paired Di estion, 
on 

es Liver, &o 
the Hoscbud S 

TE Physical 
of the human frame,   

-VASELINE- 
XE-DOLLAR BILL Se pe 

RASS * free o wil vhs Shee 

Twit 4 “antes, sil of the 
acke © 

to oounoe bottle 
twr-ou or bolle 
ur of Vas He ros © Y 

ke of Yearl! w Cam 
‘ake of Vansitae oan, Smeent, 
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